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I metre in diameter, and of thin metal, allowing the supports to 
be far apart, 'ay 800 metres. In the tube, a train of ten to 
fifteen small waggons should run on rails on a floor, the motive 
power compressed ann rarefied air actuating a piston. The 
lower part of one tube should hold telegraphic, and that of the 
other telephonic wires. The metallic foundation-piers, some of 
which should be as much as 70 metres high, should be of 
·truncated-pyramid shape, and capable of floating at first, but 
gradually filled with masonry and water, and sunk to the 
bottom. These should support tall pillars having suspension
<:ables at the top. By the pumping out of the water, these piers 
<:auld be raised and shifted if necessary. 

I N the Exhibition recently opened at Havre there is an in
teresting c Jllect ion of specimens of poisonous fishes. So·ne are 
poiwnous when eaten ; others are merely venomous. Among 
the first are many Sparoids, a Tetr.)don, and many Clupea, 
which are abundant near the Cape of Good Hope. In the 
Japa.n Sea is found a very peculiar Tetrodon, which is some
times used as a means of suicide. It brings on sensations like 
those produced by morphia, and then death. Another interest
ing collection in the Exhibition is that of a number of 
and pathogenetic microbes. This collection was formed by 
Prof. Cornil, of Paris. 

AT the annual meeting of the Seismological Society of Japan, 
-on May 27, Prof. S. Sekiya exhibited an interesting model of 
his own design, showing the motion of the ground at the time 
ol an earthquake. The actual motion was magnified fifty times. 
At the same meeting, Prof. Milne read a paper on the effects 
produced by earthquakes upon the lower animals. Animals 
often show signs of alarm not only while an earthquake is going 
{)n, but before the sho:k is felt. Prof. Milne's friend, Mr. 
James Bissett, of Yokohama, testifies that thirty seconds before 
the first shock on the 15th of last January one of his ponies 
suddenly got up on its feet and pranced about in the stall, 
evidently terrified at the coming shake. A pony at Tokio was 
{)bserved to act in a similar manner. Prof. Milne has had many 
-opportunities, just before earthquakes, of confirming the fact 
that pheasants scream ; and several observers have assured him 
that in like circumstances frogs suddenly cease croaking. Of all 
animals, gee,e, swine, and dogs a•e said to give the clearest 
jndications of an approaching earthquake. It is said, too, 
that many birds show uneasiness, hiding their heads beneath 
their wings, and behaving in an unusual manner. Prof. Milne 
·suggests that some of the lower animals may be sensitive to 
·small motions which we do not notice. The terror manifested 
by intelligent animals like dogs and horses may be, he thinks, 
the result of their own experience. which has taught them that 
;;light tremors are premonitory of movements more alarming. 
In the case of pheasants, frogs, and geese, alarm may be due 
·solely to the tremors. Strange behaviour on the part of animals 
several hours or days before an earthquake Prof. Milne attri
butes for the most part to accidental causes. In volcanic 
{]istricts, however, as he shows, it has sometimes happened that 
before an earthquake certain gases have emanated from the 
.earth ; anrl where this has occurred the smaller animals have 
.not only been abrmed, but sometimes killed. 

A VIOLEl\T shock of earthquake was felt on July 26 at 
Laghouat. It caused much cons'ernation, these phenomena 
being very rare in the vicinity. 

EARLY in December, an Exhibition of winter llowers, plants, 
a nd fruit will be opened at Mayence. 

THE locust plague has done much damage this year in Algiers. 
All•the efforts of the authorities to cope with it have proved 
fruitless, and it is feared that. the evi l will be not less formidable 
next year, the eggs deposited being numberless. 

THE annual meeting of the North of England Institute of 
Mining and Mechanical Engineers was held on Saturday last 
in the building of the Newcastle Exhibition. Sir Lowthian 
Bell delivered his presidential address. Dealing with the 
progress of railroads and navigation, he pointed out that 
fifty years ago the tonnage sailing under the British flag 
might be taken at 750,000, of which a little above 50,000 con
sisted of steamers. By the end of I885 this country possessed 
3,456,562 tons of sailing ships, and 3,973,483 tons of steam 
vessels, making a total of 7,430,0-tS tons. Referring to com
pound engines, he said they all knew how the dangers attending 
the use of steam at a high pre sure had been met by the intro
duction of the compound system, in which, by the use of three 
cylinders, a great addition to the expansive force of the steam 
was now extensively employed. To such an extent had this 
been carried that 350 tons of coal were now doing the work 
which formerly required 750. Mr. T. W. Bunning read a paper 
in which he advocated the federation of the different mining and 
mechanical associations in the kingdom on the lines of the 
Society of Chemical Industry. Sir Lowlhian Bell was re-elected 
President. 

THE additions to the Zoological Society's Gardens during the 
past week include a Malbrouck Monkey (Cercopithecus !)1110· 

surus 0 ) from ·west Africa, presented by Mr. T. Sutton Flack ; 
a Blue and Yellow Macaw (Ara ararazma) and a Red and 
Yellow Macaw (Ara c!doroptera) from South America, presented 
by Mr. W. Reid Revell; a Green Turtle ( C!ulo11e vi1·idis) from 
the West Indies, presented by Mr. James McGregor; two 
Griffon Vultures (Gyps julvus), European, a Dark-green 
Snake (Zamenis atrovi1·ens), European, deposited ; a One
streaked Hawk (Melierax monogrammicus) from West Africa, 
an Elegant-grass Parakeet ( Eupherra elegam 9 ) from South 
Australia, purchased. 

ASTRONOMICAL PHENOMENA FOR THE I WEEK !887 AUGUST 14-20. 

(FOR the reckoning of time the civil day, commencing at 
Greenwich mean midnight, counting the hours on to 24, 

iS here employed.) 

At Greenwich on August I4 
S 11n 4h. 45m. ; souths, I2h. 4m. 30"JS.; sets, I9h. 24m. ; 

dec!.' on meridian, I4° 24' N.: Sidereal Time at Sunset, 
I6h. s6m. 

Moon (New, August I9, 6h.) rises, 23h. 52m. *;souths, 7h. 40m.; 
sets, ISh. 35m.; dec!. on meridian, IS ' IS' N. 

Planet. 

\Iercury 
Venus .. . 
\1:ars .. . 
Jupiter .. . 
::iaturn .. . 

Rises. 
h. m. 

3 9 
8 45 
I 55 

II II 
2 40 

Souths. 
h. m. 
IO 49 
I4 28 
IO 5 
I6 21 
IO 36 

Sets. 
h. m. 
IS 29 
20 II 
IS I5 
2I 3I 
IS 32 

Decl. on meridia 

I7 s8 N. 
3 57 s. 

22 32 N. 
10. 24 s. 
20 27 N. 

* I n:licates that the rising is that of the preceding evening. 

August. 
!6 

J6 

I9 

h. 

20 

21 

Venus at her point of greatest evening 
brilliancy. 

Uercnry at greatest elongation from the Sun, 
I9° west. 

Mercury in conjunction with and 0° 33' nort 
of the Moon. 

Total eclipse of the Sun. The central 
of totality passes from south of the Balllc 
across Europe, Asia, and Japan. At 
Greenwich and in England and Scotland 
generally the sun will rise partiall_Y eclipsed 
a few minutes only before termmat1on of 
the eclipse. In Ireland the ec!irse ends 
before sunrise. 
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Star. 

U Cephei 
R Arietis 
Algol 
R Comre Berenices 
T Ursre Majoris ·oo 
li Librre 
U Coronre 000 
U Opbiuchi 000 

Variable Stars. 

R.A. Dec!. 
h. m. 0 

o 52·3 000 Sr r6 N. 
2 9'7 ... 24 32 N. 
3 o·S oo• 40 31 N. 

u ss·s ·oo I9 25 N. 
I23I'Joo.6o 7N. 
14 54 '9 00 0 8 4 s. 
IS I3'6 000 32 4 N. 
17 10•8 000 r 2oN. 

17 40'5 •oo 27 47 s. X Sagittariioo. 
U Sagittariioo. 
fJ Lyne.oo 
R Lyrre 

·oo 18 25'200. 19 12S. 
18 45'9 000 33 14 N. 
IS 51'9 000 43 48 N. 

11 Aquilre 
li Cephei 

19 46·7 00 ' o 43 N .. .. 
22 25·o ... 57 soN . .. . 

h. m. 

Aug. I6, 20 28 "' 
20, M 
19, 3 48 1ft 

, 15, M 
r6, M 

" 19, 21 32 1ft 
16, o 53 m 
16, 2 28 m 

22 361ft 
17, 21 0 1Jt 

r8, r o m 
14, 4 oM 
r6, m 
14, 2 o m 
20, o o 1n 

M signifies maximum; m minimum. 

Metcor-Showc1'S , 
R.A. Decl. 

Near 'Y Andromedre oo• 25 
, p. Persei . 00 61 

o Draconis 291 

42 N. 
49 N. 
70 N. 

Swift ; streaks. 
Very swift ; streaks. 
Swift ; short. 

NEW GUINEA EXPLORATION. 

QN March IS last a private exploring Expedition, commanded 
by Mr. Theodore Bevan, left Thursday Island for New 

Guinea in the steamer Victory, which had been placed for six 
weeks at Mr. Bevan's disposal by Mr. l{obert Philp, the owner. 
Mr. Bevan's object in undertaking this expedition was to ascer
tain whether it was possible to reach the mountains in the 
interior of New Guinea by means of the Aird or other large 
rivers flowing into the Gulf of Papua, and to establish, if possible, 
friendly relations with the natives in the neighbourhood of the 
gulf, with the view of paving the way for future explorations. 

We reprint from the Sydney Morning He1·a!tl of May 23 the 
following account of the expedition :-

The expedition has proved the existence of spadous water
ways leading far into the interior of the island, the two most 
important--and magnificent rivers they seem to be-having been 
named the Douglas and the Jubilee. These discoveries may be 
destined to be of considerable importance to Australia, for a 
flourishing industri,,J European community may in the not very 
remote future settle on the banks of these waterways. Northern 
Queensland, from its situation, may naturally bt! expected to 
reap the greatest advantages from the opening up of New 
Guinea, but, directly or indirectly, the habitation of its fertile 
plains and valleys with pioneer settlers must prove beneficial to 
the metropolis of New South Wales. A comprehensive account 
of the expedition will be published in due course, illustraterl by 
a chart showing the new discoveries, and by photographic views 
of new mountain ranges and previously unknown tribes of 
natives, but a brief description of some of the principal dis
coveries made will probably be read with interest. 

Of the country in the vicinity of the Aird, very little up to the 
present is known, and at Thursday Island old experienced 
hands looked upon it as little short of madness, having regard to 
the supposed treacherous channels existing, and the hostility of 
the natives, to attempt to enter the rivers which discharge their 
waters into the gulf. Mr. Bevan, however, paid little regard to 
the grim forebodings, and the Expedition was fortunate in reach
ing Cape Blackwood in the month of April, at a time when the 
waters are invariably smooth, and when there is little reason to 
fear tempeHuous weather. The exploring party soon set to 
work. Several minor streams were discovered, particulars con
cerning which will be given in due course, hut, as already indi
cated, two new fresh-water rivers of magnitude were found, 
disemboguing their waters through various mouths into the Gulf 
of Papua. Both these pursue a devious course amidst ranges of 
hills, washing the base at times of lofty mountains. The rivers 
are longitudinally about 6o miles distant from each other. 

The first one-the Douglas-is rtached by the Aird, up which 
the Victory steamed, and it became manifest that the Aird was 
only one of several mouths of the main stream, which was navi
gated for a distance of 130 miles, but which, however, in reality 

the party inland only about 8o miles, by latitude, 
northward of Cape Blackwood. The explorers left this river 
through a channel marked upon the Admiralty chart as dry land, 
and this brought them into Deception Bay. The existence of 
this passage, in which there is from .four to fathoms of 
water, proves Cape Blackwood to be an island. It may here 
be stated that for the fir,t jO miles up the Aird the country 
was found to be of deltaic formation, with alluvial islands 
scattered here and there; but beyond that the main stream of 
the Douglas becomes a compact watercourse, Rowing between 
rising ground on either side. The country about the delta is 
flat, covered with scrub, and the banks are well defined. On. 
the higher waters of the Douglas there is a practically unin
habiterl forest country, which in parts could he easily cleared. 
Two importa'nt fresh-water tributaries to the Douglas were dis
covered, one of which has been named the Burns and the other 
the Philp. A new range of mountains observed in this vicinity 
was named by the leader after his uncle, Mr. Thomas Bevan, 
an ex-Sheriff of London. 

The Gulf of Papua has been explored up to Orokolo, and 
the westward of that village are what appear to be fine rivers. 
but these were reported by the natives to be separate mouths of 
one river, and the natives' report has been confirmed by Mr. 
Bevan, who, proceeding up a sixth large channel to the west of 
Bald Head, came upon the main river, which fed the delta and 
cut inland at right angles into the five other rivers. There was 
a heavy break on each bar of the first five openings, probably 
due to south-east weather on the Queensland coast, but a smooth
water passage was found into the sixth opening. The time at 
the disposal of the party was too limited to enable them to 
survey each opening of the river, so a westerly course was 
pursued, and the Victory steamed up a large chanml running in 
a northerly direction from Bald Head to the point of its con
fluence with other waters. A week was spent in examining the 
rivers coming in from the north-west, but although high land 
was seen it could not be re,ached by any branch in that direction. 
The easterly passages were next tried, and a channel was found 
running easterly and north-easterly, almost at right angles, into 
two other streams. Taking the branch running inland, they 
proceeded a few miles further, and found it led into two other 
streams, one going inland and the other with a current towards 
the sea as before. Yet again did they meet two other streams, 
and still steaming up the one leading inland, they, on going 5. 
miles further, came upon another, and this time the last arm 
leading seaward. Here they found themselves on a fresh-water 
river nearly half a mile wide, with a steady current flowing towards 
the sea. A magnificent panorama of rising country was now 
opened up. Range over range of hills stretched into the dis
tance, capped by some towering blue mountain peaks, and so
clear was the atmosphere that even the high mountains, which 
must have been leagues away, seemed close at hand. They 
were all clad with trees, and upon the face of them could easily 
be distinguished the water-gullies, brightly illuminated by the 
glistening rays of the sun. The river was navigated I 10 miles. 
from llrtld Head, or about 50 miles in latitude from Orokolo, its 
chief trend being in an easterly and north easterly direction, 
although the course was unu;ually serpentine. ln honour of 
Her Majesty 's having completed the fiftieth year of her reign, 
this river, probably the finest in British New Guinea, has been 
named the Jubilee. The ranges into which the waters carried 
the little steamer, drawing 9 feet of water, were named the 
Albert Victor. 

Very little trouble was experienced with the natives during 
the expedition. Only once was the party attacked, and that 
was when going up the Aird-about 20 miles from its mouth
probably by the same tribe that attacked Capt. Blackwood 
forty-two years ago. The hostile blacks fired several flights of 
arrows, some of which fell harmlessly by the vessel's side, but 
they dispersed at the sound of the steamer's whistle, and after 
a few shots had been fired wide ; neither the attacking nor 
attacked sustaining the slightest hurt. Tllrough this untoward 
circumstance Mr. Bevan was unable to obtain the name of the 
tribe. Another tribe, who evinced their peaceful intentions by 
carrying green bows in their canoes, were found inhabiting the
country behind Aird's Hill. A third tribe was met with 4& 
miles inland, us the crow flies, from Cape Black wood, and these 
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